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The Bonnie Blue Farm Report 
 

Our self-sustaining source of all organic produce, fruit, berries, lamb, pork, chicken, turkey, and eggs. 
 

Meet Little Buddy 
I cannot believe we haven’t featured a chicken yet!!  We have over 100 of 

them (and even reached a high of around 250 a couple years ago).  Little Buddy 

is our friendliest chicken; she really wants to be a pet.  We have only about five 

chickens left from our first year and she is one of them.  We have trialed about 

30 breeds over the years and ended up selling most because they just were not a 

good fit for our set-up or goals.  Little Buddy is a Speckled Sussex and I have to 

say, of all the breeds we have tried, they are the most lovable and good-natured.  

Speckled Sussex don’t produce stunning eggs in color (light brown), size, or 

quantity and they are not hefty enough to bother raising for meat, so we have 

never bought more after getting Little Buddy and her sister Death Wish (whole separate story there) the first 

year, but couldn’t bring ourselves to let them go. 

Little Buddy is a little defective; she has curled toes and lays a pathetically small egg, but she makes 

up for it by adorably waddling along next to us hoping to be picked up and then cooing when we stroke her 

neck.  She lets us know if she has not had enough attention, by rushing up when she hears us coming and 

telling us all about it.  She really wants to sit on someone’s lap all day to talk to them and get petted. 
 

Around the Farm 
We have a couple crazy new additions to 

the farm this year.  I picked up a Guinea Fowl 

(picture on far right at about 2 weeks old) and a 

Runner Duck to try out (pictured together at 

about 2 months old).  One of our mama hens 

took the two of them in with her brood of chicks 

this spring, so they all grew up together and get 

along well.  They are both very different from the 

chickens; this should be interesting…. 

 

The male lambs have been separated 

from their moms (making poor Moby, our ram, stuck alone with those four puberty-

stricken hooligans).  And now we are finally milking!!!  Milk, glorious sheep milk! 

 

Until next month, 
 

Jay D Willis 
 

Thank You For Thinking Of Me! 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Share A FREE Subscription…  

 
 
 

 

(__)     I know someone thinking of buying or  

selling a home soon, and know you will 

provide them with an outstanding level of 

service as a caring and competent agent.   

 

Name: ________________________________ 

 

Phone: (_____) _________ - ______________ 

 

(__)    Please send a Free monthly subscription of your 

“Service For Life!
®
” newsletter to the following person.  

Please also send them a friendly note with my best wishes, 

and explaining they can cancel any time they wish. 

Name: _____________________________________ 
Address: ___________________________________ 

City: _________________ State ________________ 

Zip: ________________  Phone: ________________ 


